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Writers Publishing House was founded to

meet the growing needs of authors in

response to the unreliable nature of

traditional publishing options.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,

October 4, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Writers Publishing House has been

making authors great since 2007. We

put you in charge of your publishing

path, while helping every step of the

way.

Start Your Publishing Journey

Writers Publishing House has over a decade of experience with full-service publishing services.

We offer:

The most reliable way to

predict the future is to

create it.”

Abraham Lincoln

•	A publication package customized to your book

•	A personal liaison who will guide you throughout the

process

•	Editing, illustration and cover design, and book

production

•	Pre-defined promotion targeting specific outlets and

media

•	Book distribution and order fulfilment

Publication via Writers Publishing House imprint is a perfect choice; the author looking for a

complete, high quality, personal publishing program that leverages the expertise of publishing

professionals.

We were founded on solid values, giving authors' different publishing options that mimic

traditional full-service publishing with Hybrid packages for self-publishing print on demand

services.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Writers Publishing House Author Book Cover

Writers Publishing House

Publishing Made Easy

Essentials Package - $999.00 regular

price (1,299.99)

If you want an e-book or a paperback,

the Essential package includes all the

basic tools you need for your

publishing journey, including cover and

interior customization, image

insertions, online distribution, and

much more.

We’ve got it covered:  

Not sure where to start? With packaged

services from editorial to marketing,

we know how to make your book

something special.

Step one: Set-Up a Free Consultation to

understand your road map to

publishing with Writers Publishing

House. 

Publishing Packages

Features to fit every need and pricing to satisfy any budget

Our publishing packages are tailored to the needs of authors just like you.

We bundle world-class services to help you achieve your publishing goals.

 

Essentials Package

If you want an e-book or a paperback, the Essential package includes all the basic tools you need

for your publishing journey, including cover and interior customization, image insertions, online

distribution, and much more.

Discovery Package

Hardcover publishing with all the most popular services and more marketing muscle, including

bookmarks, business cards, and postcards. A tremendous value jammed with next-level extras

that will make your book shine.



Explorer Package

Packed with premium publishing features for the true professional. More images, more

promotional materials, deluxe website setup, and an expedited book review . The choice for the

author, who wants more for their book.

Professional Author Services

Are you looking to write a book, but have no idea how to start? You’re not alone….. Since the

dawn of time human have sought to leave their mark on the world. So, if you are looking to

author your story, I am here to write for you…… 

If you are looking to hire a ghostwriter, let’s talk……

Marketing Your Book

“Okay, so Writers Publishing House can publish my book, but what about marketing?”

We’re already a step ahead. Marketing and selling your book are vital to your publishing journey.

Our marketing and bookselling services help get your book in front of the readers. Tapping into

the perfect target market is essential.... 

Editing Services

Get Editing to Improve Your Manuscript Hire an Editor

It feels amazing to finish the first draft of a manuscript, be it a novel, short story, or nonfiction

book. But, then what..... without a good editor chances are the book's success may be in peril. 

Looking to hire an editor for your next project? You've come to the right place. We can provide

the affordable, high-quality editing you need.

Or, maybe you need a graphic designer to build a website, or create an eye-catching book cover.

We can also help with all your graphic design needs. 

Literary Translations 

Tell your story around the world with our excellent literary translations. Get accurate, culturally

relevant, localized movie script translations and book translations, in any language. Our literary

translation experts deliver film, book, and magazine translations that your international

audiences will love.

https://lizzymcnett.com/
http://writerspublishinghouse.com/hire-an-editor/


Start Your Author Journey Today...... contact us info@writerspublishinghouse.com

Lizzy McNett

Writers Publishing House

+1 928-487-5551

info@writerspublishinghouse.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

LinkedIn
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